
'Absurd," Sayy Member of1
The Reclassification

Commission.
BEYOND BOARD'S SCOPE

Two Months' Extension Will
. Be Barely Enough

Time.
Denial that the Reclassification Com-

mission is considering recommending
to Congress the "slashing of some

salaries to bring about equality," was j
voiced by Commissioner Edward
Keating last night.
"It Is absurd." »aid Mr*. Keating.

**the Commission has not considered
the question of salaries in any way,
sfcape or form."
Henry Allen Cooper, another mem- |

ber of the Commission, said "it's the
first I've heard of it."
Mr. Keating explained that the Com-

' mission does not want to be placed
ir. the position that all salaries should
be Increased and that if it is found
any government employe is receiving
more than he is entitled to his salary
will, of course, be reduced.
"But sp far as our deciding to rec¬

ommend a reduction to Congress, that
is ridiculous." said Mr. Keating, "be-j
cause we have never discussed the
subject of salaries."
"The commission," he said, "was not

appointed for the express purpose of
increasing salaries The law. under
Which the commission was created,
makes tt our duty to find a rair an 1
equitable salary for each emnloye.
"So far we have confined ourselves

to the general principles, such as wa£r<*
policies, data on the investigaticn of
the cost of living and passing on surne
class specifications."
The commission ha- divided the pov-

ernment service into almost sixty dif-

. -?rent Mrvlces. and each service is!
dtrided into classes so that there is a

W* approximately 1.700 classes,
..ch of which the commission must

JJ" open as to title, specification, line
..promotion and equitable compensu-

commission so far has con-
¦.4 Itself to writing the class spe-
.¦eetlons for each class of covesn-
»«t employe and mis barely made
a oent in th» husre pile of tentative
specifications outlined by the re-
seanh stafT These tentative spe¬
cifications must be-corrected to Jibe
with the information sained throueh
the exhaustive hearings held bv the
commission during a period of sev¬
eral months.

A. meeting of the commission will
be held Monday, at which all of th *
staff will be present, to outline a
program for apportioning the work
during the two months' additional
t n< granted by Congress for filing
its report.
ljBder the original law the com-

mission would have filed its report
with Congress on Monday, but Con-
tress has extended the time for til¬
ing the report until March 12.

Served 50.000 Summonses.
Kingston-on-Thames. E n g..Police

L"f A. Richardson.who is retiring
after twelve years* service, has served
some vt.fvyi summonses.

Warships for Sale.
London. Eng.-Two battleships. Dun-

can and Canopus. and four cruisers.
Endymion. Pontefract. Juno and Pa-
trol. have been placed on the sale list.

WANT TO DANCE?
Prof. Cain. America'a Koremo«t Dancing Mas¬

ter. can teach you rtv Mot ballroom dsncr» in
a few 1mma if you can he tanjsht. He is s*

ustad by 51ms Htahuch and Muw Hndgr*. both
well-known tear-here of Washington, teaching ex-

clustsely at the

Rightway School of Dancing.
1218 New York Ave. (hrt. l~tb-i;tth>
Onftr np-todste Dancin* Ae-Wmy South of

*or* Pri»aTi» lesions anv boar 73c
you need no appoint menf. Oren 9 a. m -11 rx
m. Phone Franklin 7564

"Cure Your
Rupture Like
I Cured Mine"

<*I.D SKA CAPTAIN riRED HIS
OWN Rt PTVRK AFTER DOC-

TOItS SAID "OPERATE
OR DEATH**

Hla Remedy aad Rook Seat Kree
Capt. Collings sailed the seas for

th*n he sustained a had
??_J. rupture that soon forced him
L? "J °n m.a,n a"hore. hut kept!
him bedridden for years. He tried

doctor and truss after
trn.. No results' Finally he was

he "",st either submit
da**.reroui* and abhorrent opera-

tion or die. He did neither! He
cured himself instead.

"KhV57«?'r *r"d. ?<"*". You IWt
U"3! I! Voa Don't
Hmr* t* Be Tortured by Trnw..-
Capt- Collings made a study of

hl* condition and at
r'»*rd«d by the finding

SfJ6* "~th«d that so quickly madf
hippy* mil"' ¦tr0nC- V,*orou» «d

u-fssxLnLzrth/,ame meth,<i:
' eMy- ,afe and inexpen-i-verv ruptured person in the

KoJfk tVlfin. nV'Kth<" £apt Colling,
hta-if i lv about how he cured
blmaelf. and how anyone may follow
the same treatment In their own
home without any trouble. The book
.nd medicine are FREE. They will
be sent prepaid to any rupture »ur-
ferer who will All out the be'ow
coupon^ But send It right away*
MW.before you put down thia pa-

rRKE RI-PT1RI-: ROOK «XD
REMEDY COVPoi:

Cm£L V; A- Colllnirs (Inc.)
Box lll-D, Watertown. NaT.

r/""d. me your KREE
Rupture Remedy an<j jj^i, with-

whatever.ob,i>ratinn ». my par,
Name _

.!
Mdresu |

..

ALEXANDRIA
TH* 1KK1LD BUftliD,

A. 8. Doatrtua.
nr Kiag Stmt.

Aloxandria. Va.. Jan. 10..Th« dla-

In" hVr "h °' chrUt*nln« * »hlp named
In Jft honor to,, to Mra. Clemence

?'r v ~
of Ch"rl'« W. Moru.

?. York. P realdent of tha

? ,
Steamship Company

fnd chairman of the board of dlrec-

olIL Virginia Shipbuilding
Corporation. At 10:45 o'clock thl*
morning «><- .mashed a bottle of
sparkling wine over the nose of the
Clemence C. .Morse as the big ateel

ot MOO tons capacity
glided into-the Potomac Hlver from
the ways of the plant of the Vir¬
ginia Shipbuilding Corporation
A« the ship left the ways the slr-n

let loose and Mlnster'a Band of Wash¬
ington played. The ship was Kally
bedecked with her set of color, and
all of her flags flying. About 100

k
the corPPar>y were

aboard and showered confetti from
the ship as she glided off, it falling
on the special guests on the launch-
ing platform.
The launching waa one of the most

successful since the company was
organised.
It la expected that the Clemence C.
Morse will be completed and ready
for service within the next two
months.
Three other ships are already on

the ways and the keel, for another
ship will be laid Monday. It Is an¬
nounced. Immediately following the
launching a buffet luncheon waa
served in the administration build¬
ing.
In addition to a large crowd from

this city the launching was witness¬
ed by a number of officials of the
United States Shipping Board and
other government officials.

The second annuel rally of the Holy
Name Society of St. Mary's Catholic
ChurVh will be held tomorrow. Mem¬
bers will attend holy communion in a
body at ? o'clock mass. At the con¬

clusion of the mass a large class will
be confirmed by Rt. Rev. D. J. O'Con-
ne||. bishop of the diocese of Rich¬
mond.

.\l. 7 o'clock at night in the Lyceum
Hall there will be a meeting of the
society and Its members will att«nd a

special vesper service in St. Marv's
Church at 8 o'clock at night. A sep-

IT? u U ii Preached by a distln-
guished Dominican priest.
On_Monday night at 8 o'clock there

win be a sermon and reception of new
members and benediction of the
blessed sacrament.

Judge L. C. Barley, of the Corpora¬
tion court, ha* summoned a special
grand jury for 11 o'clock Monday
morning when a number of criminal
cases will be presented.
TheJury is composed or the follow-

" J- Carter. Carroll w. May
Julian T. Burke. T. K. Dyson, J. T
Preston. D. N. Hulrish. A. S. Doni¬
phan. J. M Reed and W. K. Swan

# .Kth~ ,<"ne time ,he January term

.^.nrporaflon r"ur' wl" '"onvene
when the docket will be called and
cases set for trial.

Alexandria Trades Council has
elected the following officer, for,
the year: M. T. Kelly, of the Bar-

of the Bon' Pr"'id"n,: fharlea flail.

huilHet*
"nd Ir°n S"'P-I

T.. I r ,1.V"S president: u Elmer
Tull. of the Rrotherhood of Rallwav

SEE" of America, secretary; J. Jf.

Joiner^5', . "l. Carpenters and
Joiners Local Vo. i«6S. nnancial
secretary and treasurer; William H
Hammond of the Laborers and

T rnVw America. c.ndu<.trir. T

Joiner? I ? *.
Carpeners" and

Joinera Local No. isfis. sentinel.

I.,
'"'""' meeting of the organ-

thriL .
standing committee and

three trustees wi,, hw chosen,
i . # «

Kelly. retiring presl-
4M »"hi .

Dominion Division N'o.

erhooH* /
Auxiliary to the Rroth¬

erhood of Locomotive Kngineers

msu'icd^fflcers Tuesday nig*,

Dre Vd Mr" wmiarn Ba.v°Hs!i. ""wce
president; Mrs. c n c.. i

secretary, fifth year: Mrs. B oVr-
insuran

'r,'a",r"'' x"-*- M. Dennis,
insurance secretary; Mrs. A. T. Rol¬
ling chairman: Mrs R. Cohean

MraJ W%AHC" Voh"' """tlnell
airs. J. W. Spencer, musician.

Mrs Eiise Campbell, wife of Oar-'
T.T F; C;mr,h"n this morn.1
.ng at the Alexandria Hospital.
The 'Vurvlv«> hy her husband.

7*7 Pcnrfl 7" tak'n *° th" hn""-.

for burial
^ Pr^'r'd

diJ5"al!'r.Mo^' 54
died jesferday afternoon at hi*.

wife*;::-1709 pr,n- ««« h?
"fa 7u'nerral

late re.lde°n^y ""rn.n tr.

who dl«?nt?1. "i Woolls.
» ho dl.,) yesterday morning, will
be conducted at St. Mary', ratholl"
mo'rr'ing »' 9 S# Sly!

fnd,hA,7;,th:t-trx:<lo?~^'ahn
a.Th«;e'^'eVier;,;;rckr,av^ T,Kht
Company House Nn i bv the n. 7®
; ';c,"d officers was itt^nd^ "hT'i

g gathering of members.

VIRGINIA BREVITIES. I
Freeling..A sudden increase in

cases of drunkenness has puzzled
authorities here. There is a largesupply of liquor in the town butagenf* thus far have been unable to!discover the source of It. The opin-ion that large stills are being op-erated here has been unconfirmed,

Petersburg. Judge Asa D. Wat-
kins announced he had withdrawnfrom the contest for the Democraticnomination for the unexpired term
of the late Representative Walter A.Watson. State Senator Patrick A.Drewry is the only remaining can¬didate in the field.

Richmond..James Moore Hickman,heralded as a "miracle healer," will
conduct a three-day mission In Rich¬
mond starting January 1 o.

Roanoke..School teachers here are
uniting In a demand for a higher
rate of pay than the school boardauthorized.

Richmond. There were forty-
sevent violent deaths In Richmondlast year according to a report ofCoroner J. M. Whitfield. Thirteen
committed suicide. twenty-twoburned to death, ten .murdered, and
two died from drinking wood alco¬hol. 4

tflchmond. . Permission for the)Virginia Southern Railroad to dis¬
continue operation of the FalrwoOd
and Troutdale line, four miles lon^.was given by the State Corporation
Commission. The lihe orlgnally was
built to haul timber.

Danville..A total of |S."».00o has
ben raised hereofor Improvement of
Danville roads. The amorrht sought*
is $100,000. 1

Latest in Vamping Outfits
i ^ -

Here l» abaolntely thr latent la vaaflnc oatfltn. Here U Ike lanp
xupreme. and armed with weapon* of attraction guaranteed to brlnK
"home the bacoB." Pretty fare, ruby llpa. hypnotising cyea. a tiny
Herpent with Khlnlna rye*, worn on the left rhrrk. hlark velvet roa-
tnmr and all. Thla charming "vamp" la nonr other than Mlaa <*on-
atnnrr Talmadjcr, the wlnaome movlr atar. Minn Tulmadicr iilwo ban a
ftntt aid to thr vamp kit In the top of the rnae ahr rarrlrn. It la
rqnlpped with a complete boudoir sett mirror, powder, lip atlek, rouge,
etc. *

NoStockings, Shorter Skirts,
JewelstoKeepWomen Warm

(By Herald Lf««rd Wire) |
New York. Jan. 10..The women of

New- York are to have their stock-
ings removed by Dame Fashion.
This is a bare statement of a bare
fact, take it from Jules C. Kurae-
man. Fifth avenue designer, who has
Just returned from Paris, where he
studied styles. He didn't study
stockings while there, for obvious
reasons. Whether the new fad was
influenced by economy. Kurseman
wm unable to say today, but the
new style shown as usual in the
theaters was everywhere apparent
!.very apparent.

Theater Drop* 'Em.
"I saw every good show In Paris,"

said Kurseman today, "and I do
not think stockings were worn in a
single one. Sandals and slippers only
were to be seen on the stage."
He ventured the opinion that the

high cost of Jewelry, in which French
women are investing in a riot of
extravagance, may have had some¬
thing to do with the decision to dis¬
card silk stockings.which, in fact, j
Boost in Navy IPay
And Bonuses Are Voted

By House Committee
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

the increase* amount to approxl-
mately 30 per cent.
Increases for nonrated enlisted men

are: First class," from $42 to $54 a
month: second class. $36 to $48; third
class, $32.60 to $33.
Special provision is made for the

nonrated men who have the more
laborious or important work to per¬
form. The bill provides that the base
pay of firemen, first class, shall be
$60; firemen, second class, $54; fire-
men. third class. $48; cabin stewards!
and cabin cooks. $*»4; wardroom stew-{ards and wardroom cooks. $*!; steer-
age stewards and steerage cooks. $72;
warrant ocers* stewards and warrant
officers' cooks, $00; mess attendants.
first class. $4^; mess attendants, sec-|
ond class. $36; mess attendants, third
class. $33. These increases also amount'
to approximately 30 per cent.

Inereane for Miilfliim.
The 30 per cent Increase plan like¬

wise Is carried out in the Navy Acad-
erov ttnrd. The second leader will re¬
ceive $126 a month; drum major, $M:
musicians, first class, $72; musicians,
second class, $60.
The Secretary of the Navy is given

an appropriation of $55.(W) to use in
his discretion In readjusting the pay
of civilian professors and instructors
at the Naval Academy.
Pay of officers and men In the Coast

Guard is made the same as obtaining
for corresponding grades or ratings
and length of service in the navy..;
The grade of surfman in the Coast
Guard is continued, with a base pay
of $70, an increase of 30 per cent.
The committee estimates that the

bonuses and Increases will not ag¬
gregate more than $5,000,000 a year.
The appropriation for "provisions" In
the bill for this fiscal year is made
available for transfer to the ap¬
propriation for "pay of the navy" to
the extent that It Is not required for
expenditures specified In the bill.
This transfer wilP take Care of
the additional compensation without
necessitating an additional appt-ip:
tlon. it is believed.*
Rxlsting allowances and gratuities

are not changed except in the matter
of commutation of heat and light.
This is fixed at $5 a month per room,

Wants "Brite" Armenian
To Raise and Maybe Marry
From a thousand letters accorn*'

panylnu contributions for the relief!
of suffering Armenians, the following
Is shown by the committee here in
charge of this work as being in a'
class all by itself. Here It is:
"dear sire: i have this day given
money for the armeulans and since'
then i have thouicht i wold Ilk*. to
have one of the brilest of the yirls
about 1« years old to live with me i
wold make a lady out of hire and
when she la at a good age probley
mlrry her as i am a young widower
and a christian in the church i had a
good wife but for som purpH 6r other
(Sood tuck hire from me and now I
am alone with a Ida of raising an¬
other one 1 wold like to get som poor
girl and dress hire up ond edy«atorhir and get hir In sossltl and make
a good wom«n out of hir now 1 can
gulve the beat recommendation In the
town write to my church for it and
If ther Is aney Way i can get one of
the biitest of the girls aney wheres
from M to M or 20 years old pleas let
me know as soon aa possable and
obllga yours treulay."

are to be ha/1 in Paris only at very
high prices
"As a matter of fact." said Kurse-

man, "the women like the fashion.
And. indeed. It looks correct when'
you see it. Just now it startles be*
cause it is new. After you see the
fashion, however, you realize that
it is not the monster whiph you
first abhor and then embrace.

Fad * nmlnjc to America.
"Some years ago 1 thought the

American woman would never adopt
the decolette towns which were the
vogue in Paris. These were readily
adopted, however. I think that it
may be the same way with hose.
The movement probably will begin
on the stage. Then, next summer,
women will be seen at the bathing
beaches without stockings. The
fashion will be introduced very
gradually. There will be nothing
spasmodic about it."
And when the novelty comes, ac¬

cording to Kurseman. the women
will not be able to find needed
warmth in long skirts.for with the
vanishing of the stockings skirts
are to be shortened. Apparently
women must seek bodily comfort in
such warmth as an abundance of;
gems affords.
Perhaps rubies will be the wom¬

en's one best bet. their ruddy glow
making a brave effort to counteract
the chilly winds effect upon stock¬
ing less legs, bare arms and barks so
exposed by modishly cut gowns as
to recall the trail of the lonesome
spine.

Democrats Challenged
To Follow Wilson or

Bryan on Treaty Issue
OONTINXBD FROM PAGK ONE.

the contract he signed, yet he wss
overruled and compelled to submit,
against his will, to reservations.
Former Governor Folk, of Missouri.!

who appeared at tho Capitol yester-!
day to discuss the Bryan idea wfth
Senators, said that "the logic of the|
situation is all with Bryan. He knows
that the party would be split wide
open if the treaty is made an issue,
So do the Democratic Senators who
are coming up for re-election. They
realize the difficulty that confronts
them if they have to face their con¬
stituents on the issue as defined by
the President."

Firm on Article Ten.
During the day Senator Lodge was

reported to have intimated to several
of the mild reservation Senators that
he would not object to a slight change
in the preamble of his reservations
and a redrafting of the l^enroot res¬
ervations on equality of voting in the
General Assembly, but that he would
stand firmly for4 Article Ten as con¬
tained in his reservations.
A canvass of Senators yesterday

shows unmistakably that Mr. Bryan's
advice on Thursday night found a
more receptive audience among Demo¬
crats of the upper house than was
Indicated by the coolness with which
those portions of his addresw which
took direct issue with President Wil¬
son's views on the treaty question In¬
dicated. It was learned that such men
as Senators Kin* of Utah. Shields of
Tennessee. Kendrlck of Wyoming, Mc-
Kellar of Tennessee. Wnlsh or Mas¬
sachusetts, Harrison of Mississippi,
and others.all Democrats.were se¬
cretly pleased and share with the
Nebraskan the view that it will be
unwise to make a campaign issue of
the treaty.
The reservations on which the

Democrats cast 41 votes and to which
they had committed themselves at
the last party caucus, it was stated
yesterday, will lose the support of
a number of the Senators who com¬
mitted themselves In the caucus.
Interest was manifested in Mr.

Bryan's statement that he would re¬
turn to Washington on January 16,
Just two days after the caucus
which will determine in whose hands
will be Intrusted the Democratic
leadership during the balance of th*»
long session. It was rumored that
an effort would be made to "have a
second caucus called at that time.
If possible. In the belief that his-
presence would be hflpful in influ¬
encing commitment to a more com¬
promising policy on the part of Dem¬
ocratic Senators.

The man next door came over.
"Say," he began, "your dog has come

over and tracked up our porch."
"Is that so?" smiled the neighbor."But It Isn't uncommon Now if your

porch had come over and tracked up
our dog It would be worth talkingabout" ^

222U.S.Red Crow
Gted for Heroic
Work During War
No h«tter proof of the bravery

and aklll of American Red Cro»
nurses la found than recorda or
the War Departmept. made pub¬
lic yeaterday. which ahow mat
222 of their number were
awarded decoration* or cita¬
tions from the United Btatea
and various foreign* «overn-
111 The* War Department figures
show that twenty-eight
wear the French Croix de
Ouerre; two the Brltlah military
medal; fifteen the British, RojjURed Cross, first class, Mty-iwo
the British Royal Red Crcas.
second class; sixty-seven the
Medallle d'Honour des *P»demlcs
.f'France; two the Medalll*i de
la Reconnaissance of France
.n. the Medallle de 1**e,"«
Belgium; three the Silver Cross
Of St. Anne ot Russia, while the
Distinguished Scrvice Crosa of
the United State, has been con¬

ferred upon three and two have
received the Distinguished Serv
Ice Medal of the army.

Bryan Enunciate* Party
Platform.Propose* U. S.

Ownership of Utflhie*
OONTINX'ED FROil PAGE ON*

the idea that no one man thinks for
everybody." Bryan said.
Many of his audience considered this

a direct slap at President Wilson.
. I have simply suggesteda »»y »«l

of the treaty deadlock/' Bryan con¬
tinued. "I have not depar^f 'r'
the beaten path. I have applied an
old prtnelple to a new cond.tlorv

_..Whenever a minority has attempted
to prevent or delay the action of the
majority the antagonism of the I>e"
pie has been aroused and the Dem-
cratic party cannot afford to go be¬
fore the people with the responsibility
of fourteen months delay of ratifica
tion on their shoulders."
A majority of Congress can de¬

clare war. Bryan declared and If
the Democratic party stands on Its
right under the Constitution to da-
lay the declaration of peace because
of the two-thirds rule. It Is violat
Ing the principle of- Democratic

'"..This is not a government where
one man can tell everybody what
to do/' he said. "If the President
had the power to do this, he cer¬
tainly would not desire to exercise
the right. No American citlxen
would.

American latereats First.
t "As an

'

American. I yield to no
one in interest in my country. As
a Democrat, I yield to no man
not even the President.in my inter¬
est in the Democratic party. Ana
I would not belong to any party
which does not allow any citizen to
express his opinion on any sub-
'

If his plan Is adopted, pcace will
be achieved, whether the responsl-
bilitv for the kind of peace rests
upon the Democrats or upon the
Republicans. Bryan said.

....."A soldier is a soldier until the
day of opportunity." Bryan said
"After that he is a hero or a^ow-ard. It la the same way wlth>>ar-1ties. I think I see a great oppor-
tunity for the Democratic party, i
want to make It a stepping stone to
Success. I want to avoid
this opportunity Into a millstone
which can ho hung upon the necK

0fManyPofrlhls listeners interpreted
Brvan's remarks on ArticleTen as a
direct endorsement of the Loose
stand.
"Article Ton ha* assumed an ex-

aggerated Importance in the eyes of
both sides." he said "I should not
be willing to see the article made an
issue.

l)iiiru«»e* Coal IJlapate. #

"There Is certainly no desire on

either side to withdraw from Coti¬
gress the right to declare war. The
Democratic party cannot go before
the country in favor of a treaty
clause to bind the country with a
moral obligation' which would violate
the Constitution of the United States.
^No man in the Senate or the House
> of Representatives would dare to go
before the country on such an issue.
The only reference made by Bryan

to a potential presidential candidate
was his citation of William ff. Mc-
Ado© in connection with the latter b

exposure of coal profiteering.
"Mr McAdoo showed us that coal

operatqrs were making as high as
° 000 per cent on their investments,'
Bryan said * It 1* the business of
our party and of the Republican party
to provide machinery whereby we can
call these men and any other business
men into court and ascertain whether
they arc robbing us or not.

Wilson-Bryan Rupture
Won't Mean Party Split

Attorney General Says
Philadelphia. Jan. IK . Attorney

General A. Mitchell Palmer, here to¬
night to attend a dinner of Swarth-
more College men, said he did not
believe the breach between Williami Jennings Bryan and President Wil¬
son. caused by Bryan's utterances at
the Jackson Day dinner, would cause
a split in the Democratic party.
..The peace treaty will be ratified,

said Palmer, "with reasonable reser¬
vations which will satisfy Presided
Wilson, hut while the ratification of{the tieaty will not be an Issue in the
Presidential contest this year, the
treaty will be discussed in the cam¬
paign. Our duty under the provisions
oW the treaty and the manner In
which it shall be enforced will be
talked about.
"Although I have my own ideas as

to what Will be the Issues of the
campaign. ^ will not discuss them at
this time."

Cackling Woi
Ixindon, Eng.."It was the fault

of*a vast crowd of women who talk-
<d and cackled".a lorry driver's
explanation of an accident In a case
at the Southwark County Court.

=

CHURCH NOTICES.
THEOSOPHT. .

THE0S0PHY
Sfc Sunday, Jan. 11.

In view of the
address of L. W.
Rogers, national

lecturer of the Theosophical So¬
ciety. at the Raleigh Hotel Sunday
evening, there will be no lecture
at Theosophical Hall. 1216 H
street northwest

CARLOADS, OF DIAMONDS

These aatlm art Mrtfac 4I««ob4« la the mIrIbc HatriH af
Sonlh Africa, aear Ktaaherley. The aatlvea. as well a* the alat,
whlck Is 2.000 feet la diameter, are laelaaed la barvlarpraaf, barbed-
wire eataaaleaaeata.

The "blue nul" la whleh the dlaaaaia are faaad exlats ia a
rock-called cylinder called a pipe, which, la this aalae, la af aahaawa
depth. >

Ahaut $10 warth af dlfiaioada are tahea hy mm lateraalaahla re-
flalax proeeaa fraaa 1.600 panada af the dtaaaaadlfersua hlae fraud.

THRIFT DRIYE
GIVEN IMPETDS

Work, Earn and Invest,
Urges Chairman of the

Committee.
Impetus i« being riven the ..drive"

here to pet everyone to enlist in the
thrift movement to be held the week
of January 17-24. The National Thrift

Week committee is headed by John
Poole.
Its initial aim is to ret Washing-

tonians to espouse the cause of sav¬

ing. ad enjoins sil who have not ret
cultivated the useful habit to begin
instantly.
It also urges everyone to work and

earn, to carry life insurance, to own

a home, to make a will, to invest
in government securities, to spend by
budget, to keep track of expenditures,
to pay bills promptly and to share
with others.
"Each person snouid decide what

expenditures wer* worth working for
and what were not worth the work it
took to provide the money." said
Poole. "Such a determination will give
them s good start toward making a
logical budget for the future."

8FAILT0KILL ¦

CORK OFFICIAL
' *

Alexander Sullivan, Crown
Attorney, Merely Grazed
By Enemies' Bullets.

Cork. Jul 10.An attempt on (Ik
life of Alexander Sullivan. senior

prosecuting attorney (or the crown la
Ireland, which waa made at Tr*lea
Last night by eight maafced man. waa

¦aid by Mr. Sullivan today to have
been the work oC a band of criminal!
whoee enmity be had Incurred by
proaecutlnc aone of their membera.
Ha aald he did not believe the Sinn

Fein had any ooonectloc with the at¬
tack. 1
The attack oouuiied 0t the home ot

Edmond Slattery, where Mr. Sullivaa /
is staying. In the struggle with the
men. who had forced their way to hta
room, a ahot waa fired, which graaed
Mr. Sullivan'a eye. The assailants
then fled. The proaocutdra Injury
waa found to be superficial.

Eaxiiak Tcseker Skortaje
London. Eng Although *00 elemen¬

tary achool teachers an employed in

a temporary capacity, there are 1.00C
vacancies on the permanent ataft. it
waa aald at the L. C. C. meeting

NotfciM to D«.
London. Eng..In a case at Welles-

den it was said that a man did the
washing, riiinded the baby, fetched the
milk. and. in hie spare time, mind¬
ed his sister-in-law's baby.

Squire Abner Harpinrton is spend¬
ing his ereninics figurine oat the dif¬
ference between the Wall Street finan¬
cier who wants international curren
and the radical red who wants an
international flag.

Furnish for Lasting
Satisfaction.

Nothing is left to chance here. We make so abso¬
lutely sure of the construction value of what we ad¬
mit to this stock that we do not hesitate to guarantee
it.and our guarantee means that we stand back of
\^hat we sell.

wish.
You can arrange to open a charge account if you

House & Herrmann
(? =s\

Excellent Rugs at Special Prices
Axminsters and Grass Rugs comprise the assortment.
Those Axminsters are of worthful make and offered in wonderfully attractive designs.including Oriental and Small Figure effects.

37x52 In. S..1xl0.« ft. fel; ft.

$5.35 $46.75 . $52.00
c Grass Rugs arc in very pretty stenciled border patterns.

»»xio ft. tzi: ft.

$7.85 $10.75

Rockers
Rocker, with shaped
good roomy size and

$7.00
Golden Oak

wooden seat;
strongly made.
SPECIAL

Quarter - sawed Golden Oak Rocker;
nicely polished; high back; shaped arms

and seat; strongly made. 1 C A(|
SPECIAL

Quarter - sawed Golden Oak Rocker;
highly polished; upholstered spring teat;
seat and back covered with genuine

$28.00

Handy Heaters
They can be "fired up" to counteract

the severest cold spell, or moderated to
take off the chill at tbe season's end.

The commendable thing about them tsthat they consume little fuel, requirepractically no oarc. The nickel trimmingsgive them. a pleasing appearance. Ac¬
cording^ size.

$16 to $36
House & Herrmann
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